ESCAPE TO THE
CAPE
Featuring three nights near beautiful Cape Cod, historic Plymouth Rock,
Martha’s Vineyard and Niagara Falls for one exciting journey. This 13-day tour is
motorcoach-only and requires no flying or passports!
1 // Fairview Heights, IL Begin, bright and early, headed for the heartland
of Illinois, expecting the best of our days together.
2 // Louisville, KY Travel through the rolling bluegrass countryside. Then,
visit the most famous thoroughbred track in America as we explore Churchill
Downs. It is the legendary home of the greatest two minutes in sports, the
Kentucky Derby.
3 // Cincinnati, OH Experience an attraction of Biblical proportions as we
visit the Ark Encounter, a full-size replica of the Ark made to the dimensions
specified in the book of Genesis. You’ll be thrilled as we experience the Bible
as never before through fascinating exhibits. Lunch is included at the Ark. This
evening, take to the water and step back in time on a riverboat dinner cruise.

AUGUST 20 - SEPT. 1, 2021

Departs

Activity Level

Included Meals

$2399 Double $2229 Triple
$2059 Quad $3199 Single

Wichita, OKC & Tulsa
• 12 Breakfast
• 3 Lunch
• 2 Dinner

$75 Deposit Per Person | Rates Per Person

Optional Cancellation Insurance Available
Final Payment Due 45 days before departure

4 // Harrisburg, PA After breakfast, set out on a leisurely drive through
the Ohio River Valley to Pennsylvania.
5 // Parsippany, NJ Explore the many wonders of chocolate at Hershey’s Chocolate World. Treat yourself to an assortment of one-of-a-kind
experiences and discover the sweet feeling of pure chocolate-coated bliss.
This afternoon, we learn about another iconic American company as we visit
the Mack Truck Historical Museum. Tour the rotating collection of original
and restored vintage Mack truck models in the former Allentown headquarters.
6 // New Bedford, MA Today, visit the Vanderbilt family’s grand summer
cottage, The Breakers. Enter a world of exceptional elegance as we explore
250 years of American history, fine art, architecture and landscaped grounds.
7 // New Bedford, MA This morning, examine the world’s largest collection of whaling artifacts at the New Bedford Whaling Museum. Travel
to the oldest town on Cape Cod, Sandwich, MA, to experience the Heritage
Museum & Gardens where we will take time to explore the Automobile, Art
and American History Museums located at the plantation. Enjoy dinner
together after a fun-filled day.
8 // Hyannis, MA Take an easy ferry ride to “the Jewel of New England,”
Martha’s Vineyard. With a rich history, thriving culture and miles of beaches,
there is much to see and do as we tour the island. Savor the slower pleasures
of island life and discover for yourself the idyllic charm of Martha’s Vineyard
before returning by ferry to Cape Cod.
9 // Albany, NY The colonial symbol of liberty, Plymouth Rock marks
the spot of the Pilgrims’ landing place. After paying homage to our country’s
birthstone, visit the Pilgrim Hall Museum where you can view Native American
and Pilgrim artifacts. The story will begin to unfold as we learn how the brave
and determined pioneers set forth on the new world in an attempt to make a
comfortable life for their family. Lunch is included today.

10 // Niagara Falls, NY Today’s travels take us to the majestic Niagara
Falls, for an up close and breathtaking view. The sound of the raging water
is deafening and the rising mist permeates through our slickers on the Maid
of the Mist boat tour.
11 // Auburn, IN Our journey continues with a stop for lunch. Then get
ready to rock this afternoon! Prepare for a legendary music experience like
no other as we visit the Rock & Roll Hall of Fame. Explore how the evolution
of rock and roll has shaped today’s music.
12 // St. Louis, MO Travel back in history with a visit to the Auburn Cord
Duesenberg Museum, where we will find 100 antique vehicles housed in the
original factory show room of the Auburn Automobile Company.
13 // Home Following breakfast, relax for the remainder of the journey
home through familiar countryside reminiscing about our
escape to the Cape.
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